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machete-wielding maniac drawing 

 
Water-stained 2000s pencil  rough scanned from ‘Folders full  of Mick’ visualizing like a Scene from Lorca’s Blood 

Wedding segment—‘Now Here’s a Tale with a Happy Ending’ (Home’Baked Books, 2009)  



reality test 

 

Enlarged page 9 scanned segment from ‘The Marriage of Heaven and Hell’ (Slow Science Fiction no.21, 

Home’Baked Books, January 2009) 



 

Colour scan page 113: M J Weller ‘My SpaceOpera – Twenty-three Tales Slowed Into a Fic Microfiction during a 

Period of Thirty-Three Months’---The Alchemist’s Mind (Reality Street, 2012). Typesetting & book design by 

Ken Edwards. 

Up to November 9 2016 (Social Reality Earthtime) Mike Weller often rode the 

Dreamtime Somnambulance Special to Addingcombe and back to Penge. 

A 227 bus moved from Penge to imagined location Addingcombe, housing 

fictional Michael (Mike/Mick) Weller on Benny Hill Wood Road’s Sinkmoor 

Homeland Development site before dreamtime travel stopped for good.  

On January 9 2017 the Somnambulance Special was erased from Weller’s mind 

movie. After January 10 (real time) the 227 bus only travelled through  

common reality of scheduled earthly routes.  

 

       Mind Movie 3World in 4Time 

https://vimeo.com/236316700?utm_source=email&utm_medium=vimeo-cliptranscode-201504&utm_campaign=28749


Once it was easy to ride a minaturized  Dreamtime 227 bus celebrating 1957, 

the year 11-year-old Weller saw his first sci-fi based horror movie The 

Incredible Shrinking Man in black & white at Crystal Palace’s Granada cinema.  

This was a time, just before he splintered into four Mike Weller character 

alterities, fired by old sci-fi movies and an imagined evil-smelling Strontium-90 

Southeast England chemical fog splitting identities into a millions of separate 

spectral units.  

Starting Beckenham Technical School for Boys and its rural 1958 Bromley 

upgrade located at new custom–built site in Keston facilitated a densely fog-

bound secondary school experience.  

Mike fictionalized it by using an excited and exciting imagination separating 

reality from fantasy through demonic character Sir Michaeal Spearate.  

Weller was able to successfully live in both reality and imagination. Reality—

temporal, corporeal, concrete. Imagination—somewhere else. After 

schooldays early working life provided 60s disposable income spent on young 

persons’ 20th century consumption. Michael Weller’s purchases were art 

textbooks with reproductions, classical literature, poetry, mod lit paperbacks, 

comic-books, pop records, music weeklies and cinema.   

Weller, for years, was able to ride in different Dreamtime transports. Vehicles 

(conjured up new trams and dreamtime Lidl trucks in the 21c); and before that; 

a bus or abandoned supermarket trolley through 4time making nomadic 

night/travel/dark light possible for Weller to make up Addingcombe village 

Dedbrickton in poetic universe somewhere between location for film and film 

itself. Hidden alleys and Grave’s End valleys. 

Pushing an abandoned Dedbrickton supermarket trolley bag through drives 

and footpaths on dimensionally darkening winter afternoons. Michael 

(Whellered) [<Wheeled>] his way to Addingcombe  

couldbemirr/orpenge.  

 

To Piggott Road, Sinkmoor Estate and St Edward’s church.    



There Mike met characters he made-up including another scribbling alterity 

Mike/Mick/Michael Weller living in Addingcombe village drawing “Codex 

Sporious” and writing long Pat Boone poem “Harris” based on Weller’s 

Addingcombe Grime Cartoon Fiction Grunge Hill teaching character “Kevin 

Harris”.  
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                          up  
                          Penge’s Mick Weller experiences difficulties in driving path of 

“Codex Sporious” 4tell-ing  Mr Weller to hand-letter his own codex— 

 

process-fonted ‘Codex 

Sporangolium’  

 

 



 

 

 

Mikey J Kalooki --blocked cartoonist 

On January 10 2017 Dreamtime’s poetry agents placed a hard corporeal book 

on the road—blocking the path to Addingcombe Mick Weller’s mind-plant 

Penge Michael Weller. 

Penge’s Mikey had taken the Somnambulance Special (on this occasion a 

seemingly shrinking 227 bus) to find an object-missive; a 2006 pre-Booker 

prize-winning Howard Jacobson novel obstructing the vehicle’s  journey 

through 4Time. Jacobson’s protagonist anti-hero Max Glickman was a Jewish 

Mancunian cartoonist more nuanced than MJ’s own Beckenham graphic 

novelist character Nick Muir.  

Mike made notes in dreambooks and ‘Mick’s folders’ for Codex Sporangolium.  



Like Muir, Kalooki Nights’ Max Glickman was a fictional cartoonist no-one had 

heard of, nor read about in graphic art or comic-book fanzines. Max was too 

literary a character for graphic novel fanboys. Fictional fangirl and Billy 

Crombie author Michelle Y Jolly loved Max Glickman’s cartoons. 

This didn’t make Max Glickman any less real to character Mike Weller, or 

Mike’s make-believe sci-fi horror fan daughter character Josephine Leigh 

Lindsay. And in turn, Josephine’s own young Addingcombe-born daughter 

character, Lindsey Hopper. 

When Weller awoke he couldn’t understand Addingcombe Mick’s notes to his 

dream.  

“Codex Sporangolium” had mistakenly turned into “Codex Sporangiolum” 

whilst cartoonist Mike was hand- drawing and inking  

 

An “i” left of “lum” moving slowly along letters to “—>rangiolum” (full stop)  

After January 9 2017 Addingcombe’s Mike Weller became EarthCo Pride Self-

Publishing “indie” novelist character Mikey J Kalooki based on notes made in 

folders and dreambooks.  

 



In Kalooki’s codex, Addingcombe was never just a fantasy village. Never just a 

fantasy suburb of Croydon.  

Weller’s imagined earth regions were organized through Zones, Divisions and 

Sectors. 

EarthCo’s Region Nine made up of Ireland, England and Wales.; Scandinavia 

and Scotland making up Region Thirty-Two; European Region Russia is Twenty-

Seven; Italy and Balkans Region Twenty-One; Spain, Catalonia and Portugal 

Region Nineteen; Central Europe Region Fourteen; Asian Region Russia, 

Caucasia, Siberia and Mongola Region Twelve; France and Western Europe 

Region Seven; Addingcombe’s neighbouring Low Countries (+Lower Rhine) 

Region Six; China and Korea Region One.  

Cloud-towers 
 

 
 

Through forests and woods, down dirty alleys with abandoned supermarket 

trolleys and 2009 (Social Teality Earthtime) shopping bags, moody bridges 

without  police checkpoints: EarthCo’s Clearwater mega-mall opened up cloud-

towers in Region Nine with more cloud-towers in five earthly continents 

outside Sector Zone 4 Addingcombe. 

To a visitor In common reality EarthCo is just another out-of-town retail park 

premise or high street Lidl store next to a cosmeceutical Ice Clinic.  

http://www.logisticsvoices.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Lidl.jpg


 

 



 

Page segments extracted from ‘Character Avatars’ (Slow Science Fiction no. 10, Home’Baked Books, January 

2008)  

 

 

Series of continuity panels extracted and scanned from Mike Weller’s Space Opera no. 5 “Cliff Sings” (March 

1998). Detail  features cartoon strip ‘published’ as part of MJ Weller’s 90s comic book series . On ‘Page 105’, 

written by MJ Weller’s graphic novelist character “Nick Muir”, the cartoonist draws writer-in-residence “MJ” 

character’s creation as cartoon “Mike Weller”. Led by “MJ” Muir depicts MJ’s  “Mike Weller” character as failed 

pop artist, deadbeat sci-fi  comics fanatic and unemployed conspiracy theorist.  



supermarket bags branded for wonderful life  

      

supermarket bags intended for mass murder

 



 

 

 

Enlarged page segment scanned  from ‘The Marriage of Heaven and Hell’ (Slow Science Fiction no.21, 

Home’Baked Books, January 2009) 
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